
MINUTES OF THE PATIENT REFERENCE GROUP MEETING 

HELD ON THE 14TH NOVEMBER 2018 

 

PRESENT: Robert Kelso (Chair), Sylvia Hindley, Roger Watts, Di Wogden, Linda Sanders, Bridget Kettle 

Dee Brown, Mary-Jane Watkins, Carol Morgan, Trudi Raby 

(Apologies from Jo Galbraith) 

Minutes from previous meeting accepted. 

Matters arising: group happy for Carol to be on the PRG as a patient representative but informed 

that Carol also works at Brannam as the summariser of patient records. 

Flu clinics have left us with 270 under 65y and 470 over 65y vaccines available still for patients.  The 

District Nurses will do the housebound flu jabs and Rachel Nestel and a Registrar are visiting the 

nursing homes to do meds reviews and flu vaccinations at their visit. 

In regards to the touch screen (booking in) sited in reception, we are looking at quotes for a new 

screen as the current one is aging and we have no longer got IT support for it. 

FRIENDS AND FAMILY 

Excellent friends and family feedback was recorded.  Notable feedback from a patient of an 1.5hr 

wait to be seen by their GP once booked in.  Doctor was late and unsure if the patient reported this 

to the reception desk.  One comment noted that the waiting room was too hot. 

Robert says that when he goes to reply to the text asking for feedback of your experience at the 

surgery today, that he cannot text back but is taken to his email account to reply so does now not 

bother to reply to the text. 

MARY-JANE WATKINS (RESEARCH NURSE) 

Mary-Jane is part of the North Devon Clinical Research Network employed to carry out health 

research in general practices.  She currently works from Bideford, Torrington and here at Brannam 

Medical Centre.  Her role is to help practices and also to be the patient’s advocate to ensure that 

they are safe and happy with the process and what involvement patients have with the study 

research.  Mary-Jane deals with the practical side of things like taking bloods and data collection.  Dr 

Mel Deacon is the research lead at Brannam and is, along with Mary-Jane, and Dr Oliver Hassall, they 

only clinicians at Brannam able to sign patient consent which is part of the good clinical practice 

procedure. 

The main studies currently are the Early Arthritis – joint pain study (Leeds) and the Back Pain Study 

(this is based at the RD&E).  She also does the CLASP study for patients who have had cancer in the 

last 10 years to look at online services to promote healthy rehabilitation.  The other research study is 

the BARACK-D study looking at using Spironolactone to prevent cardiovascular disease in patients 

with kidney disease. 



In the practice these studies are promoted via literature and on screen information pages. 

Mary-Jane has 8 patients on the kidney research study (no more to be added as this was closed at 

the end of July by Oxford University as they had reached their maximum participants).  The Early 

Arthritis project looks for protein levels in relation to risk of Rheumatoid arthritis.  It has been found 

that only 3% of patients referred have this protein and 40% of these will go onto have RA. 

The practice receives funding for all the studies that they are involved in. The only outlay for the 
practice is administration help, some printing and postage and Dr Deacon's time. 
  
PRACTICE WIFI/ONLINE ACCESS 

We have 2 wifi connections.  One for the medical professionals (gov.doc) and one for the public – 

this is easy to access on smart phones as trialled by the group in the meeting. 

Online access feedback.  Noted that one of the members (can remember who!) has to put their 

password in twice in order firstly get the new screen login page followed by the old screen login 

page! 

When text messages are received, they are addressed to the patient’s forename and middle name 

rather than to forename and surname. 

Dee notes that just 23% of patients are registered for online access as opposed to Caen who have 

50%+ of patients signed up to their online services. 

Our telephone lines have been down twice recently.  The first incident needed a new connection box 

and the other time requiring a reset.  Devon Doctors helped to field calls in the first instance 

whereas the second time we were reliant on the one line still working in the admin room to relay 

information/deal with enquiries and Facebook and website explained our predicament. 

We will be looking at e-consult system that sits alongside our website.  This would be a non-urgent 

service with up to 48 hours response i.e. for admin issues such as sick notes etc. 

TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

Susie has been researching altering our phone lines to SIP lines as currently we have no options left 

in our recorded system through to doctor’s receptionists.  We are favouring a system with options to 

for example, General reception inquiries, appointments, results, prescriptions, treatment room.  The 

PRG said that it would be good to give a timed window for someone to man a prescription queries 

service for patients but good to hear how to order prescription via the different methods.  If it was 

purely a message to order prescriptions with no one to speak to at some stage, then that would be 

frustrating. 

NAME BADGES 

Tim Chesworth has trialled a name badge saying My name is….(this was initiated by a GP who was 

diagnosed with cancer, who never didn’t always know who the person was who was caring for her 

during her treatment).   This is optional but our receptionists seem happy to have their first name 

displayed and GP’s their full title. 



IMPROVED ACCESS 

The first Improved Access weekend coincided with the flu clinic and seemed to go ok.  We didn’t 

have any patient from any other surgeries.  The doctors are utilising the sessions to do minor 

ops/medicals etc., so releasing routine appointment during week days.  We will promote this on 

Facebook and the website and through clinics. 

PRG INFORMATION BOARD 

Please can members send Susie an updated resume and if you need to have a copy of what had been 

written before then please email Susie for this. 

PARK RUN/WALK FOR HEALTH/RED BOX PROJECT 

Feel that there is information about the dates of the runs, but no further information is available to 

access.  Dr Lesser is looking for leaders to encourage a walking group at from Brannam Medical 

Centre.  We think that Desri has expressed an interest. 

AOB 

Stakeholders meeting.  Roger  

 

 

Next meeting is the 16th of January 2019 

 

 

 


